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Laporte, Ind.: "Eirhtn year ag--i I
first, b-ca- acquainted with Dr. Pitch's

rarorite rresrrip-lio- n.

It wcjs duric 5expectancy and I
was very frril and
dr-licat- . But tbo
'Favorite Prescrip-
tion' strengthened
zne aad I had a com-TMiratir- ely

eajy time.
My baby wai a
strong, healthy girl
and has always been
Gn and healthy. For
the zpee tan t mother

l ? i 1 i

aotaiac to eaual
Tjaront PrracnpUtfo.

The 'FUajsnt IMIeU' I kep In my medi-d- a
cloaet for immediate uo and feel that

I couldn't keep hous without them."
MIIS. MINNIE MoO lEGOtt,- - 612

dement St.
Favorite Prescription can be had of

all druggists in tablets or liquid.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Combine.
Upton Sinclair said at n Pasadena

ten :

"In this matter of the high cost of
living there Is one thing which we
all have got to do. That Is this: When
a dealer "

Here Mr. Sinclair struck the tea
tablo a resounding whack with his
Qst. '

"Winn a dealer asks us an ex-

orbitant price for an essential article
then"

The novelist's eye flashed, and he
squared his jaw resolutely.

"Then there Is nothing for us to
do but leave the rascal's shop and
buy the essential article from another
dealer on the same exorbitant term."

Ambiguous.
"Do KnHshmen understand Ameri-

can slang?"
"Some of them do. Why?"
"My daughter Is to he married in

Ixndon and the earl has cabled me
to come across."

"Well?"
"Does he want me or my wad?"

Boston Transcript.

Kill That

CASCARA

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Wirnlnjl Unless you see the namt
"Bayer" on package or tfn tablets you
are not setting genuine Aspirin pre-

scribed by pbyslcians for twenty-on- e

years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds. Headache. Neural-
gia, Bheumatlsm, Karache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Tain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists als
ell larger packages. Aspirin Is the

trade mark of Hayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcncldester of Sallcycacld.
Adv.

The Inevitable Tune.
"Daddy," pleaded the sweet young

thing, 'Van I have an automobile?
You can buy one for a song."

"Yes," grunted her harassed parent,
"und I know what that song will be
'Over the Hills to the Toorhou.se "

American Legion Weekly.

The Trouble.
"Kvcrjbody about that bank seems

to be catching cold. Is It damp?"
"No; but there aire so many drafts
about It."

3

For Infants and Children.

Mothers (now That
Genuine Castoria

Always ff .

Signature
of
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For Over

Thirty Years
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TO

THC CCNTAUS COMPANY, HCW TORK CITY.

Gossip.
Miss Kllsabeth Marbury was dis-

cussing the sad case of a young wom-
an who had drowned herself on ac-

count of gossip.
"Whatever the girl may have de-

served," she said, "she didn't deserve
to be gossiped about in this cruel
fashion.

"When I think of the harm gossip
does," she ended. "I come to the con-

clusion that half the world retails
gossip while the qthcr half wholesales
it." Indianapolis News.

Revised Version.
Voting America was hearing from

his mother the story of the birth of
Christ as a part of his pre-Christm- as

education.
"Now tell daddy the story," said the

mother w hen the family was. together
that evening.

"Weil." said the youngster, "three
wise men got on their camels and
went to see the ioor little Christ baby
that was born in a garage."

You will never make a mistake by
talking to a man about himself.

AND

La Grippe

Neglected Cold9 are Dangerous
TaVe oo chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first ni.

Breaks op a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form doet not effect the head Cascara ia heat Tonic
Laxatire No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL SELL IT
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DRUGGISTS

mm INVENTORY

HELPS EH
Enables Farmer to Determine

Whether He Is Going or

Coming Financially.

ANSWER TO MANY QUESTIONS

Complete List of Asaets and Liabili
ties Each Year Tells Land Owner

Just How Much Increase or
Decrease Has Been. t

What is the net worth of your farm
business? Is it more or less than one
would Imagine from a casual Inspec-

tion of your farm? Do you know for
sure whether you are going or coming
In financial standing?

Question Not Easily Answered.
These are imiortnnt questions to

the farmer and questions that are not
so easily answered as would at llrst
appear. Tanning is an Intricate busi-

ness and one in which returns from
Investment are sometimes long de-

layed, so that progress cannot be ac-

curately measured by the amount of
money taken In in a given time. Some-

times cash Income may he almost
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Farm Inventory Is Index to Financial
Progress.

wholly attributable to reduction In

other assets, so that In reality the re-

sult is like taking money from one
pocket and putting It In another.

The farm inventory, or property list,
offers the only practicable way of an-

swering these questions. Once the
farmer has made a complete list of all
his assets and liabilities and has bal-

anced them he knows Just what his
net worth is, and when he has made
such p. list annually he knows each
year whether he has gone forward or
back and just how much has been the
increase or decrease in the net worth
of his business.

Detailed Instructions.
The United States Department of

Agriculture has just issued Farmers'
bulletin 1TJS, entitled "Farm Inven-
tories," in which are given detailed in-

structions for making an Inventory of
farm property und revising such a list
from year to year. Ily using the single
system described in this bulletin any
farmer can determine exactly his
financial status and lay the foundation
for a permanent system of accounting.
"Without the farm inventory as a basis
no system of accounting that might
be chosen would be of any great use
to the farmer.

FANNING MILL VERY USEFUL

Present High Price of Grain Should
Bring Machine Into More Use

on Stormy Days.

In many parts of the country there
has been a tendency to let the fanning
mill rest and rust and gather dust and
to pay the mill or elevator for cleaning
the grain, paying the bill by accepting
u low price for the uncleaned wheat
or oats or barley. Besides, the chick-
ens los? the screenings. The present
high price of grain should bring many
a neglected fanning mill into profita-
ble use. Incidentally, farmers will
have profitable work for stormy days,
and much cheap feed for chickens,
pigs and other animals.

EASY TO WINTER FALL PIGS

Where Farmer Is Properly Equipped
He Can Raise Young Animals

Without Difficulty.

More fall pigs are being raised now-
adays than was the case a few years
Ago. This Is due largely to the fact
that grain Is relatively high-price- d.

When a man is properly equipped for
taking care of fall pigs through the
winter season he can raise them about
as cheaply as he can spring pigs and
he gets more out of his sow by breed-
ing her twice n year than only once.
It Is not ditlicult to winter fall pigs
If one gives the matter proper atten-
tion.

TO AID CO-OPERATI-
ON

Farmers' Hüllet in No. 1144, r n
Co-Openitl- ve Marketing, has
just been IsmkmI by the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture. Washington. D. C. Every
person Interested In developing
the co-operat- ive movement
among farmers should have a
copy, which can be obtained
free on application.

CONDITIONING BIRDS

FOR POULTRY SHOWS

Stand Better Chances for Win

ning if Well Trained.

Poultry Specialists cf United States
Department of Agriculture Give

Suggestions for Prepara-
tion of Fowl.

Although the larger poultry shows
are usually held In the fall, smaller ex-

hibitions are staged throughout the
winter months. The following advice
in training and conditioning birds pre-
vious to a show, given by poultry spe-

cialists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Is good the whole
year round. The bird that has been
properly trained and prepared will
stand a better chance every time of
winning, a prize , than another bird
equally good, but wild or easily fright-
ened, or whose plumage is soiled or
dirty.

After the birds are selected, remove
them from the rest of the flock and
place each bird In an exhibition coop
for at least a part of each day. Fowls
so confined will become accustomed to
the coop. Handling them that is, re-

moving them from the coop each day
will have the effect of making them
tame. In handling the birds and re-

moving and returning them to and
from the coops, move quietly ami han-

dle the birds gently so as not to
frighten them.

Fxamine the plumage so that the
fowl will become accustomed to such
movements when being handled by the
Judge. Likewise, attempt to compose
the bird by smoothing and stroking the
wattles gently; this seems to have a
soothing effect on the fowls, and when
dope frequently and properly they
come to look for It when one approach-
es the coop.

Illrds to be exhibited should not be
confined to the exhibition coops for too
great a period, as long, continuous
cooping may cause them to get out of
condition and therefore unfit for show.
A satisfactory plan Is to confine the
birds for a part of each day or every
other day alternately up to a few days
before sending them to the show, when
they should be confined until ready to
ship.

EXERCISE FOR SOWS NEEDED

Feed for Animals Should Be Scattered
Around Floor to Compel Them

to Hustle.

Sows due to farrow in April or May
ought to have some bulky feed. Frof.
J. II. Sheperd of the North Dakota Ag-

ricultural college reports that the
herdsman at the agricultural college
feeds a pound to a pound and a quar-
ter of grain per 100 pounds weight of
sow and a little alfalfa hay to give
plenty of bulk. He also advises mak- -

Prize-Winnin- g Poland China Sow.

ing the sows take exercise, scattering
their feed around on the floor so they
will have two hours or more of work in
picking It up. Another good thing
about alfalfa hay Is that it keeps them
on their feet quite a little while, l'lgs
from sows which have had plenty of
exercise and bulky feed are usually
much stronger than those from fat,
lazy sows.

ROTTEN EGG IS UNDESIRABLE

Many Farmers Do Not Seem to Care
or Bother About Clean Nests for

the Layers.

No one likes a rotten egg, conse-
quently no one, Is going to buy one
not even the commission dealer. Many
farmers do not care whether their hens
steal their nests or not and do not
bother to hunt for the eggs until mar-
ket day comes around. Once a week
Is sometimes as often as eggs are
looked for. Any eggs that have come
from an old nest $r that in any way
look suspicious should be candled at
home before sending them to market.

TRACTORS ARE TIME SAVERS

To Get Full Benefit of Machine' Farm-
er Should Get All Information

About Mechanism.

Farm tractors are time savers for
the average farmer. After a farmer
gets a tractor his first Impulse should
be to get all the Information possible
about it and then so manage it as to
get the fufl benefit from that informa-
tion.

BIG FARM' ECONOMIC CHANGE

Transportation of Products in Motor,
trucks Becoming More Popular

in Middle West.

Great progress will be made in the
transportation of farm products by
trucks in the Middle West in the next
few years. This Is one of the tig
economic changes which is coming In
agriculture.
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WET FEET Mm COUGHS ffl COLDS

Until entirely rid of a coujh or cold, look oat They are a source of dangec

Sf--Wl

Tis Vi2 Kern tesrpsq Usxtj

Just a few doees of Pi-r- wi

Uken soon after expwure cr
flrvt m&aifeetAtioa of trouble
wiU usually break a cold or
dissipate in a hurry tLe most
persistent cough.

TABLETS OR UQUID

IJS KEEP IT IN
Where Resemblance Stops.

"That Miss (Jabblelgh reminds me
of a church bell, only she hasn't the
sense of one."

"What do you mean?"
"Well, a church bell has an empty

head and a long tongue, but It Is dis-
creet enough not to speak until It's
tolled." Boston Transcript.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers ;

them much more than when they are in
food health. This fart proves that while
Catarrh Is a local dlneas. It Is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions. J

HALL'S CATAltltH MKDICINK Is a
. . .rT l .a ft i a U...K.. 1. A w I

A villi; kiiu niuuu t uimri, uuu avi iiiivurii
the blood upon the mucous surfaces ot
the body, thus reducing the inflammation
and restoring normal conditions.

All druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney ic Co., Toledo. OhloC

Back for Another.
"You ill! me a faver ten years

ago," said the stranger, "and I have
never forgotten It."

"Ah," replied the good man, with a
grateful expression on his face, "and
you have come back tu repay me."

"Not exactly," replied the stranger,
"I've Just got Into town and need an- -

other favor, and I thought of you rlht I

away."

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-

ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-da- y toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.

BARK OF TREE NOT WOOD

Scientist Corrects an Impression
Which Has Long Been More or

Less Widely Held.

Hark on trees and shrubs corre-
sponds with the skin on animals. Hut
It Isn't wood, according to one scien-
tist, end it isn't formed as wood is
formed. It covers the wood, and It is
generally an easy matter to separate
the bark from the wood. Hemp and
jute and flax are all bark the outside
covering of certain vegetable growths.

Bark is composed of three layers of
tissue. .The inside layer conducts food
to the plant, and under a magnifying
glass is seen to be made up of tiny
fibers. Then there is the "green zone,"
as it is called, and this also Is fibrous
and helps feed the plant. The out-
side layer is cork, and is really dead.
That is, these cork cells develop ami
die immediately, so one really sees
only a dead tree when he looks at the
bark. The cork of commerce Is the
bark of a certain kind of tropical tree.

' but the outer layer of bark of all trees
is technically known as cork, and the
little cells going to make it up are
called cork.

Papa Missed Her, Too.
Priscilia had been to school a few

days for the first time in her life when
she met a friend on the street one day,
who inquired about how she was get-
ting aiong.

"Mamma does not like to have me
go very well," she said, "because she
misses me at home."

"But what does your papa say
about it?" inquired the friend.

"Oh, he is kind of uneasy in his
mind, too." answered Priscilia.

Two tnr rations bare kaowa
FD-hU-N- and its astonish-
ing suems in the rrlicf of
catarrhal dHeaei. Toe pro-
per medidne to Lave oo hasd
lor evtryday tils.
BOLD IVEKYWIIIRE

THE HOUSE

Ml
Sends Hier to Bed

for 10 Months
Eatonio Cots Her Up I

"Over n year ago," says Mrs. Dorn
Williams, "I took to bed and for TO

months did not think I would live,
Antonie helped me so much I am now
up and able to work. 1 recommend It
highly for stomach trouble."

Fatonle helps people to get well by
taking up and carrying out the execs
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have Indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re-

peating, or other stomach distress,
lake an Fatonlc after each meal, nig
box costs only a trlile with your drug-L'N- fs

guarantee.

Young Womanhood
So. Bend,

Ind. "A pre-ecriptl- on

saved my life
m. s ,m myears ago

after the doc-tort- s

bad given
me up. I was
only fifteen
years cf age.
I was bedfast
for more than
two months, doctoring all tho tlmo
but getting too weak to even ralto
my hand. I owe fo much to Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription that I
feel It my duty to send this statement
hoping it will bo the means of re--,
etoring other girls to a healthy wo-
manly development by proving to
them that 'Prescription is the right
medicine for them to take." Mra.
Lilly Keith, G27 S. Fellows St. j

MISTAKE IN THE LOCATION

Despite Waiter's Assertion, Traveler
Was Convinced They Were In

the Wrong Room.

The late William Dean Ilowells was
very fond of traveling In Spain, IIo
once said on his return from Anda-tusl- a

:

"The Spaniards, especially tho
southern Spaniards, have enormous
families. Fight children is the aver-
age, and families of 1ß and 17 chil-
dren are quiet cqmmon.

"But they don't know how to ralo
these children. They take babies of
three or four months traveling with
them. In every hotel and train there
are sure to be as many babies as
adults.

"I was ushered one evening by a
Malaga waiter into the lofty marble
and bronze restaurant of a sumptuous
hotel. The restaurant was erowded
with babies.

"This Is our dining hall, senor,
.aid the waiter complacently.

"I put my hands to my ears.
"'Your dining hall?' I said. 'Don't

you mean your bawl room?'"

Should children study their lessons
at home if that Is what they are sent
to school for?

There's one peculiarity about women
the more a man knows about them

the more be has to learn.

Boil lour Postum
fully- - fifteen minutes whenyou use

Postto

Stomach

Cereal
Then there results a drink of de-
licious flavor which many prefer
to coffee. Postum is more eco-
nomical and healthful than coffee
Another form. Instant Postum,
is made by adding hot water to
a teaspoonful in the cup . The
drink, may be made strong or
mild to suit individual taste

GROCERS EVEKTWHERE SELL BOTH KINDS

Hade hy Postum Cereal Ca Inc. Battle CreekMick


